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Woods Whur Solicitors
Paddy Whur and Andy Woods established Woods Whur
Solicitors in October 2011 to deliver a national licensing
service covering all aspects of alcohol, entertainment,
gambling law and regulation.
With over 20 years experience in all aspects of licensing and
regulatory law for the leisure sector Andy and Paddy are both
Solicitor Advocates (Higher Courts all proceedings) allowing
them to represent clients in all UK Courts. The Practice boasts
this level of experience and advocacy capability across every
sphere of the leisure sector.

The firm has invested heavily in IT systems and a state of
the art bespoke practice management system which allows
a competitive and flexible fee structure to be offered to all
clients.

Taking instructions from the first meeting to representing
against QC opposition offers clients a seemless service
from Woods Whur – your instructions followed through to
conclusion with an enviable track record of results in heavily
contested hearings. We pride ourselves in giving sensible
proactive advice across a broad spectrum of licensing and
regulatory issues. “Big case” strategic management is a
particular skill employed in ground breaking decisions across
the country.

Chambers Directory.

The practice has a true national presence, Paddy and Andy
established the practice to allow them to give personal and
dedicated advice in a flexible environment from their offices
in Leeds and London. Having trained over 100 Licensing
Authorities and Police Forces they have an unparalleled
network which often leads to a mediated approach avoiding
litigation. As well as having a national practice we have
particular exposure in the City of London and Westminster.
Whilst the partners are experienced in running “big cases”
our Admin and Support team deal with many national
clients on a day to day basis submitting applications for DPS
variations, minor variations and full variations.
Andy and Paddy both sit on the Gambling Commission
external lawyers group and attend their regular meetings.

“The client is at the heart of everything they do”
and “They outthink the opposition”

Key clients
1.

Novus Leisure Limited

2.	Leeds United Football Club Limited
3.	Travelodge Hotels Limited
4.	Tesco Stores Limited
5.	TCG Management Services Limited
6.	Eclectic Bars
7.	Rileys Sports Bars Limited
8.	Guoman Hotels Limited
9.	Clermont Leisure
10.	Coral Gala Group for Betting work

Testimonials
In our first year of incorporation we employed an external
consultant to undertake market research and feedback from
our clients. 100% of clients said they were completely happy
with the service they received and 100% said they would
recommend Woods Whur to others in the Leisure Sector.

“Woods Whur have a commercial view of the law,
utilising their experience, with a practical approach”
Greg Bartley (Tesco Licensing Manager)

“Woods Whur’s strengths are that they are friendly,
have great knowledge and their professionalism”

Alcohol licensing
■■

Applications for DPS variations

■■

Applications for Premises Licence Transfers

■■

Minor and Full Variations

■■

New Licence Applications

■■

Personal Licences

■■

Temporary Event Notices

■■

Advocacy at all hearings in all tribunals

■■

Monthly call round to all Police Forces for existing
clients at no extra charge

■■

Advice on minor licensing questions for existing
clients at no extra charge

Novus Leisure Limited

“Woods Whur are good at “hands on” licensing work,
from managing our day to day basic needs with pub
and personal licences, through to more
difficult individual cases”
TCG Management Services Limited

“We are delighted with the attention to detail Woods
Whur have always shown in their legal services and
communicating their advice in simple terms”
Travelodge Limited

“Paddy Whur and his team have been invaluable in
acting for Leeds United in unravelling the Premises
Licences at the stadium. In addition they have driven
our application for the large casino licence in Leeds
with skill and determination”
Shaun Harvey, Chief Executive, Leeds United Football Club Limited.

Gambling licensing
■■

New Licence Applications

■■

Variations

■■

Operating Licence Applications and Variations

■■

On Line Gambling Advice

■■

Temporary Use Notices

■■

Advocacy at all hearings in all tribunals

■■

Advice on minor licensing questions for existing
clients at no extra charge

General
■■

A fortnightly newsletter

■■

Regular updates on the law direct to the client and
specific to their needs

■■

Pro Actice Advice

“Woods Whur have pragmatism, realism and an ability
to engage with both client and authorities alike”

■■

Updates/advice and training on Local Authority
initiatives and issues

Paul Kinsey, owner of the Harewood Group

■■

Regular Updates on Local Authority initiatives and
issues

■■

Partner led at all times

■■

Free training sessions for existing clients

“Woods Whur have looked after our licensing interests
since they established their business. They have helped
us deal with our innovative bingo product now available
through our venues. Throughout their advice was
practical and cost effective”
Rileys Sports Bars Limited

Our office locations
A licensing law firm with a national reach. Paddy
Whur is “regarded as a leading expert in licensing
law” and is praised for “providing practical, astute
advice and sensible outcomes” for his clients.
“Excellent, very experienced and very thorough,”
he commands the confidence of both his clients
and the Courts, according to market sources,
and is noted for his advocacy and his client care.
Andrew Woods is noted by commentators for
his work on gaming law and in liquor licensing.
He has recently been involved in a judicial review
concerning cumulative impact zones, which has the
potential to have far-reaching consequences for
liquor licensing case law. Chambers Directory.
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